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19th Annual Sleepy Hollow 5K Charity Run/Walk
Rain, rain go away! Well, the rain never stopped but the enthusiasm was still high as our 5K runners and
walkers braved the rain and still had a great time supporting Little Village! Thank you to all of our donors
and sponsors especially Interthread Embriodery (www.interthread.com) who donated this year’s tee shirts,
Broadway Gourmet Bagel Café who donated bagels and Chef’s 724 in Island Park who donated apples. A
special thank you to all of the HLVS staff who volunteered and helped make this a great day.

We hope to see everyone again next year!

19th Annual Sleepy Hollow 5K Charity Run/Walk

*

* Not A Performance Of, Not Affiliated With the Show Jersey Boys

Ice Cream For All!
Little Village was the lucky recipient of a donated prize where everyone including students and staff enjoyed
ice cream! The donor of the gift wishes to remain anonymous but that thank you to Bob Liebold of Gooseberry Grove Wholesale Ice Cream in Bayville for the delicious treats!

Staff Halloween Costume Contest

An Awesome Month in Room 65
October has been a busy month in Room 65! Apples, fire safety, pumpkins, and bats oh my!
Teacher Judy Stillwell and the children have been having a great time!

New York State Senators
Tour Little Village

Thank You
Joe Castaldo !

Little Village was very happy to have a visit from
New York State Senators Kevin Thomas and John E.
Brooks. The Senators toured the school, visited our
classrooms, and left with a great appreciation for
the special work we do at Little Village!

Thank you to alumni dad Joe Castaldo and his
colleagues at Data Device Corporation for their very
generous donation made to Little Village.

The Children Love When Fire Truck Comes to Visit!
Little Village would like to thank Gary Pysock, ex-captain and chairman of the fire prevention committee, and
firefighters Rich Brennan, Bill Gruner, Danny Morse Jr., Robert Kane and ex-Little Village Assistant Teacher
Brandon Kane of the North Massapequa Fire Department Engine Company Number 3 for recently visiting
Little Village. Firefighters Brandon and Robert Kane are the sons of Little Village Assistant Teacher Gladys
Kane (pictured bottom left, second adult from the right). All the children had a great time!

Congratulations to Little Village Alumni
Chris and Alyssa Egan
on Your special day!

A Brief Look Back in Time as
Little Village Begins its 50th Year!

Room 8 Learns to Play the Recorder!

Room 11 Erupts With Fun Learning!
Teacher Denise Zahakos and the students in Room 11 have been very busy creating all
sorts of fun fall-themed activities and learning about the color orange.
The class performed their first science experiment - orange volcanoes. With just a few ingredients
(baking soda, white vinegar, food coloring and scooped out oranges), they made exploding volcanoes!
As you can see by their faces, the children were very engaged and had so much fun doing this activity.

Student Spotlight - Bryson Cooper
Bryson Cooper is an energetic and endearing 3
year old boy who has been attending Little
Village since last year. Currently he is a
student in Room 62, Ann Puleio’s class.
Everyone who meets Bryson agrees that he can make anybody smile!
His teacher
Ann says that
in school Bryson likes to
play in the
gym, go for
walks outside,
listen to music
and dance. He
is very
friendly and loves
attention. He tries
hard to please and
is trying so hard to
express himself.
When you visit Room 62 you are sure to get a wave from Bryson.
His mom would like us to know that Bryson
loves playing with soccer balls with his big
brother Julian and his twin sister Dakota. His
favorite food is pizza. He loves arts and
crafts, the playground (especially swings!)
and going to the beach. His mom said “Little
Village has done the best job ever in helping
my son reach his goals. Bryson has done a
360! He has made a lot of progress and it
never would have happened without Little
Village.” Everyone is so excited to see
Bryson’s progress and to see what he will do
in the future.

Alumni News - Tyler Emberley
From Tom Emberley — Tyler’s Dad
It amazes us every time the monthly
Little Village Newsletter comes out to
think about the journey our family has
taken with our son, Tyler -- who will
turn 10 in December. Perhaps the understatement of the century would be that we are forever indebted to everybody associated with HLVS for the two years Tyler spent there through
the early intervention time frame -- and just how much his
time there has positively impacted his, and our, lives.
The time Tyler spent with teachers Shari Orinstein and Danielle Murphy, along with the countless specialists, very much
helped him to become the young man he is today. When Tyler
came to HLVS into Shari's class, he was not talking yet -which is incredibly frustrating from your only child as he is
approaching (at that time) age 3. Through everybody's hard
work, Tyler left talking more than we ever could have hoped
for. It is through your staff's hard work, commitment, dedication and enthusiasm that he made, and continues to make,
considerable strides in his speech, OT and PT avenues.
Today, Tyler is in fourth grade in the Half Hollow Hills Central School District -- thriving academically (and
otherwise) in a general-education environment with a paraprofessional who helps him through the day. He
is a very self-confident young boy, participating in the school's Kindness and Engineering Clubs, among
other things, while also partaking in chorus and lessons on a trombone! Your staffers will be proud to know
that he can now ride a two-wheel bike completely on his own, and that he is an avid hockey and baseball
fan. Additionally, our latest family addition (see photo) is Everest -- a service dog who has been with Tyler
now since early August. Through the work that Everest does with Tyler, his confidence and independence
has grown by leaps and bounds in a short time.
While the latter paragraph makes us all incredibly proud, we would be completely remiss if we did not mention how this wouldn't have been possible without Miss Shari and Miss Danielle, and all of the
exceptional specialists who took so much of their time and effort to help Tyler come into his own. From not knowing if/when he would talk, to seeing a polite, caring young boy overjoys us to no end -- and we will never
forget what all at HLVS have done for Tyler, and by extension, his family.
Thank you Tom for sharing Tyler’s story. We are thrilled to have played a part in Tyler’s success and wish
him and your family all the best in the future!!

Room 5 Learns About Pumpkins
Teacher Rosemary Ross and the children in
Room 5 had so much fun talking about pumpkins. We got to pick out our own pumpkins from the HLVS
“pumpkin patch” and we talked about how they were
“heavy” and “bumpy”. We even had a chance to open up a
pumpkin to see and touch what was inside them.

Upcoming Evening Workshops
For information, contact Eileen Townsend Williams
at 516-520-6026 or by email, Eileen.Williams@littlevillage.org

Date: Tuesday November 19, 2019 ● Presenter: Jessica Resnick, MA, CCC-SLP, TSSLD
AAC from A to Z: An overview of Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) - This workshop will
focus on the communication needs of children that utilize Augmentative and Alternative Communication. Attendees
will be introduced to techniques for using low – high tech Augmentative and Alternative devices. Strategies for the use
of assistive technology and implementation of AAC will be demonstrated. Additionally, attendees will learn how to use
AAC in everyday life, basics of programming and accessing inexpensive online communication tools.

Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2020 ● Presenter: Lauren Sciubba, MA
An Introduction to Applied Behavior Analysis - This workshop will give participants an introduction to Applied
Behavior Analysis. Topics covered include basic principles of ABA such as reinforcement, functions of behaviors, an
overview of antecedent and consequential interventions, as well as effective strategies that can be used in the
classroom, clinic, and home.

Date: Tuesday, February 27, 2020 ● Presenter: Fern Sandler, Ph.D.
What is Autism Spectrum Disorder, and what it is not - Overview of Autism Spectrum Disorder.

Date: Tuesday March 25, 2020 ● Presenters: Melissa Brown, MA, CCC-SLP, TSSLD &
Amanda Kiefel MA, CCC-SLP, TSSLD
Language Basics - This workshop is designed for parents and professionals and will provide an overview of
language development. Participants will gain an understanding of pragmatic development, language content and
form and the integration of these concepts to develop effective communication. A variety of techniques to facilitate
interactions, communication and language development will be explored.

